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FOREWORD
Under the Wilderness Act (Public Law 88-577, Sept. 3, 1964) certain areas
within the National forests previously classified as "wilderness," "wild," or
"canoe" were i nco rporat ed into the Na tiona 1 Wi 1dernes s Preservation 5yst em as
wilderness areas.

The act provides that the Geological Survey and the Bureau

of Mines study these wilderness areas to determine the mineral values, if any,
that may be present.

The act also directs the results of such studies are to

be made available to the public and submitted to the President and Congress.
This report summarizes the mineral survey of National Forest lands that
are within and adjacent to the Hells Canyon National Recreation Area, Adams,
Idaho, and Nez Perce Counties, Idaho; and Wallowa County, Oregon.

Public Law

94-199 creating the Recreation Area also established the Hells Canyon Wilderness
and the Snake and the Rapid Wild and Scenic Rivers within its boundaries.

The

land comprising the Wilderness and Wild and Scenic Rivers, as well as roadless
lands bordering and within the Recreation Area which were designated to be
studied as part of the U.S. Forest Service's Roadless Area Review and Evaluation
program, (RARE II Areas No. 1-853, 1-854,
and 4-922) were investigated.
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SUMMARY STATEMENT
A mineral resource survey of the 940-square-mile (2,434 km 2 ) Hells
Canyon study area, which includes Hells Canyon Wilderness, Snake and Rapld
Wild and Scenic Rivers, and adjoining roadless lands in Oregon and Idaho,
indicates the area is highly mineralized.

Thirty-four lode deposits within

the study area have resources totaling about 31 million tons (28 million t)
containing copper, silver, zinc, gold, and lead; another 42 lodes, not
sufficiently exposed to allow resource estimates, are believed to have mineral
potential.

The most important deposits are copper-, silver-, zinc-, gold-,

and lead-bearing volcanogenic occurrences, followed by silver-and copper-bearing
contact replacement (tactite) deposits; other lode occurrences are relatively
unimportant.

The

m~st

important placer deposits occur at Dry Diggins; placers

along the Snake River are small and scattered.

The study area has extensive

deposits of limestone and sand and gravel; it has little potential for energy
resources.
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SETTING
The Hells Canyon study area include all, or parts of, the Crooks Corral,
Mountain View, and Seven Devils unorganized mining districts in Idaho, and the
Homestead district in Oregon (fig. I).

In this report the portion of Crooks

Corral district within the study area is described under Kirkwood Creek.

The

Mountain View district is included with Jackley Mountain; and the study area
portions of the Homestead and Seven Devils districts are described under Windy
Ridge.
Initial mining was concentrated around Windy Ridge where residual placers
were claimed in the 1870's.

Lode deposits at the Peacock and South Peacock

Mines (fig- 1, Nos. 84, 85) were soon discovered beneath the placers.

The

lack of transportation to prospects in the remote region was the most significant
factor in preventing their development.

Surveying of rail lines to Windy

Ridge and along the Snake River in the 1890's helped stimulate lode mining
activities (Glover, 1924).

Work on most prospects ceased in 1906 when plans

for a ra ill i ne were abandoned.

A ra ill i ne to Homes tead spurred explora t ion

which resulted in the discovery of the Iron Dyke Mine.

The mine, which is

just south of the study area, operated from 1914 until 1928, and is again
being operated.
After 1928, mining was sporadic around Windy Ridge until the discovery of
the Copper Cliff Mine in the late 1960's.

The Copper Cliff, about 1 mile (1.6

km) outside the study area, is the only active mine in the Seven Devils district.
Finding the Copper Cliff Deposit stimulated exploration for others within the
study area, resulting in renewed activity at the Red Ledge Prospect, Nix Group
and Blue Jacket Mine.
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An unoumbered table to accompany figure 1, Mines, prospects and
mineralized areas in the Hells Canyon study area
[Mines and prospects with resources or resource potential are underlined]
Cache Creek Rapids Adit
v2.

Ye 11 owboy

~

/22:

Dug Creek Prospect

I 23.\ Blue Bucket Prospect

Mi ne
-z,

I 24.) Deep Creek

£./3.

Little Cougar Creek Adit /

t--4.

Cottonwood Creek Adit y

\)~5.

Copper Mountain Prospect

./ 5.

Treasure Group

~6/

Electrolytic Group

I

Cherry Creek Prospect

--27.

Highrange Prospect

(L-<:

Greenhorn and Verdie lodes

~8.

Davis Rapids Adit

\ 8

Papico Lode

-t9.

Copper Queen Prospect .,:::3

First Creek Adit ') //

t-3-f}'~

Short Branch Claims") (

v3'1.

Pi ttsburg Landi n9 Prospect 373

C\

",

v--9.

ll)~ Salmon Bar Adit

Adi ts

vll.

Pu 11 ma n Mi ne

v32.

Blakely Prospect

.v'12.

Pullman Gul ch Prospect 31'3

0'3.

81 ue Jacket Mi ne

!:.. -'

~ ~

L./o

J-

_,II

03.

Lower Sheep Rapids Shaft_Y~:

~4.

Kirby Creek Prospect

~.

Mountain Sheep Prospect')lJ)

05.

Sadle Prospect 3 d LI

05

Bea r Rapi ds Adi LZr,

y3'6.

Crooks Corral Elevated Placer .:::'!f'(

Imnaha Rapids Prospect

Y10.

Virginia Group L(

Fargo Group

p3~.

Cow Camp Prospect

8anner Group

v39.

Wickiup Butte Prospect

<

~.

~

Hi ghl and Ma ry and
Western Union Groups
I. ·-20.

Divide Creek Prospect l'~l
Divide Creek Rapids Prospect

~j
'--.../

J43.

7

4
~~

Hominy Creek Placer
Iron King Group
Temperance Placer
Duncan Mi ne (rJ

y~

5d'~

An unnumbered table to accompany figure 1, Mines, prospects and
minera1ized areas in the Hells Canyon study area--Continued

tA4.

.3'·

High Bar Adi t

~9.

f/

Hat Point Prospect

ag-;-··

<-46.

Old Timer Prospect

/47.

Dry Diggins Elevated Placer '7'1.

Qrl"""

B1 ue Gul ch Prospect .:v49.

McCrea Creek Prospect

1"'50.

Oregon Group

J-
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53.

Iron Spri ngs Prospect

!.~72.

Pactol i an Gu1 ch Prospect

?73.

Curren Mountain Prospect

.~14.

Satan Lake Prospect

...,~:

Rattlesnake Ridge Prospect
Couga r Creek Prospect -~~ ~- )
'~

v-54.

Wyant Creek Prospect "7

£/55.

Paradi se Cabi n Prospect ")"2 1

1-8-0.

Trai 1 Creek Prospect

07.

Black Leopard Prospect

I

I

J 2)
"2"7

North Star Butte Prospect

\~9.

Indian Springs Prospect /111

High Five Placer; Maid of Erin

J~

rT6.

Maid of Erin Mine

/..

..- 77.

Summit Mine

,/7"8.

Rock Lake Prospect ::/ . :-:~-

~

~8"6.

Battle Creek Mine
,t:;-;
C1 iff Prospect"

L8l.

Red Ledge Prospect

J

82.

Heady Prospect

83.

Hai 1y Ridge Prospect

I

(

(-84-.

Anchor Creek Prospect

vBS. South Peacock Mine 1/.7

//6'2.

Bald Eagle Mine

~5:

. 63.

Rankin Mill, .

'I

_66.

J ael< 1ey

Ridge Prospect

Peacock Mine

Panama Pacific (Victoria)

I;;

Claims
Lower Devi 1 's Ho 11 ow Prospec t

Stevens Saddle Prospect

,/6 5.

,

..

Twi n Lake s Prospect '\.1 If

.'.61.

/<-'c

..,

79.

'J.,)

1/'58.

.(/"60.

:-r

;:_?

Mayflower Group

&-88.

Ritchie Gulch Prospect

[)39.

Devil's Hollow Prospect

-7

,
L_

-67 .

1./68.

J

and Summit Mi11sites

(?
'

/ 52.

-?

Monument Peak Prospect .

~-71.

, 75.

Cora Gul ch Prospect t

Middle Mountain Prospect

Whi te Rose Prospect
Holbrook Saddle Prospect \)<r-......

. . .9'0.
;/9l.
8

Ritchi e Gulch Ad it

Pepperbox No. 2 Claim

./

I I
II

-~
~

An unnumbered table to accompa ny figure 1 , Mines, prospects and
mineral i zed areas in the Hells Canyon study area--Cont1nued
9·2.

Virginus C1aim

417. Azurite Mine

' -:-

L....-9'3.

Victory tungsten Mi ne /u

......... 94.

Chieftain Claim

:: ,95.

Cal i fornia Group

v· 96 •
{/97.

88.

Emi 1y Group

-

\

-: t

White Monument Copper Mine ~1122.
j::

,123.

"3

Tussel Mine

__ 100.

Tus se 1 Ad i t

':::-'-101.

Tusse 1 Sha ft ::=- . . . ,.-"]

102.

Brooklyn-Allen Group

103.

Dove Creek Prospect

'

Lime Point Prospect
Nelson Ridge Prospect

r

Dry Gu 1ch Prospec t

'2.

7

'---105.

All i son Creek Prospect /? 3

1106.

East Allison Gu1ch Prospect
HibbleGulchProspect

1/108.

North Lime Peak Prospect -/,

09. Lime Peak Mine

/VD

"-1

,.vi07.

t.J10 .

Argenta Group

I

••

/1::;'

Golden Star Claim

t---111.

Paducah Group

;.---H2.

Eureka Group

vl13.

Nix Group

.,. .I
,I '../"b

1"2-

Crackerjack Mine
1

'115.

River Queen Mine

L

116.

Antz Creek Mine

4'

Olympia Group
I

j121.

~

-~

~
_.-'

Sunshine Group

I, 120.

i-I

~

Lockwood Mine

Terry Group

" .-1-8.
·-·119 •

.?99.

"-(04.

,

/

,'

!

15.1
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Placer mining was tried at a number of locations along the Snake River
but was largely unsuccessful due to small deposit sizes and lack of
trans po rtat i on.
Recorded production from six deposits near the study area, totaled about
360,000 tons (327,000 t) of are containing gold, silver, copper, lead, zinc,
and tungsten trioxide, worth about $5 million at times of production.

Currently,

are is being mined and milled at the Copper Cliff Mine at the rate of about
300 tons per day (270 tid).

The [ron Dyke Mine is in production; the ore is

treated at the Copper Cl iff mi 11 .
Recorded production from 17 lode deposits within the study area totaled
55,785 tons (50,607 t) of ore.

The ore, predominately from tactites near

Windy Ridge, contained 9,355 troy ounces (291 kg) gold, 225,530 troy ounces
(7,015 kg) silver, 6,109 tons (5,542 t) copper, 1 ton (0.9 t) lead, 40 tons

(36 t) zinc, and 180 pounds (82 kg) tungsten trioxide, all worth about $2
mi 11 ion.

R·corded production from Snake River placers was 605 ounces (18.8

kg) gold.
Mining claim records for Adams, [daho, and Nez Perce Counties, Idaho, and
Wallowa County, Oregon, show that approximately 4,100 claims have been located
within the study area since 1870.

About 1,290 lode and 110 placer claims were

in Oregon, and about 2,510 lode and 190 placer claims in Idaho.

Most Oregon

claims are near the mouth of the Imnaha River and along the Snake River.

Most

Idaho claims are along two northeast-trending zones; one extends from Sluice
to Kirkwood Creek. and the other from Windy Ridge to Rapid River.
study area, about 300 unpatented claims are currently held.

Within the

U.S. Bureau of

Land Management records show 186 mining claims covering 3,230 acres (1,307 h)
are patented.

There are also many homesteads; several have been prospected

for placer gold.
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Study area lodes, in order of historic importance, include four main
types: 1) contact replacement zones (tactites) containing copper and silver;
2) copper-, silver-, zinc-, gold-, and lead-bearing volcanogenic (kuroko type)
occurrences; 3) copper-bearing magnetite-hematite veins and lenses; and, 4)
gold-, silver-, and copper-bearing, siliceous fissure veins and mineralized
shear zones.
The more important tactite deposits are near Windy Ridge where metal
bearing solutions replaced limestone during intrusion of granodiorite.
Volcanogenic deposits, probably formed during marine volcanic activity,
occur in and around pyrite-bearing rhyolite intrusions.

They are confined to

specific strata and are localized by depressions in the ancient topography.
These occur as, 1) lenses of andesitic and rhyolitic rock and quartz, containing
sulfides; 2) sulfide bearing quartz veins in andesitic rock; and, 3)
disseminated sulfides in and around stockworks of quartz veinlets in brecciated
rhyolite.

Lenses and veins occur throughout the study area.

disseminated deposits are near Windy Ridge.

The only known

However, rhyolitic intrusions

that may contain disseminated deposits crop out along the Snake River near
Caribou, Kirkwood, Willow, Quartz, Rush, Sluice, Oxbow, and Deep Creeks.
Magnetite-hematite veins and lenses are in diorite-gabbro rocks along the
Imnaha-Salmon Rivers.
malachite.

These veins also contain pyrite, chalcopyrite, and

They are probably fracture-controlled fissure fillings formed by

the circulation of metal-bearing solutions during emplacement of the mafic
intrusions.
Fissure veins and mineralized shear zones generally are near contacts
with intrusive rocks.

Although widely distributed, the most important

are near Jackley Mountain.
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Tactite deposits were historically the most productive in the study area,
but exploration is now focused on volcanogenic occurrences.

Tactites have

additional potential, as may the adjacent granodiorite intrusives.

Fissure

veins and hematite-magnetite veins and lenses received much attention in the
past but appear to have little potential.

MINERAL POTENTIAL ESTIMATES
Thirty-four study area lode deposits have resources (table 1) totaling
approximately 31 million tons (28 million t) of which about 25 million tons
(23 million t) are at the Red Ledge Prospect (fig. 1, No. 81).
lode deposits, not sufficiently exposed to allow
believed to have mineral potential (table 2).

resour~e

Another 42

estimates, are

Gold-bearing gravel occurs

along the Snake River and at the Dry Diggins Elevated Placer (fig. 1, No. 47).
Most study area ores have been mined from tactite deposits by a combination
of underground and open pit methods.
smelters.

The are was usually shipped directly to

Future production would probably come main1y from volcanogenic

deposits although additional tactite ore could be mined.
be copper and by-product gold, silver, zinc, and lead.

Output would mainly
Deposits in most cases

would be mined by underground methods and the are concentrated by flotation and
heap leaching.

For profitable mining, deposits must have an average recoverable

metal content worth more than $40 per ton (44 mit), and be mined and milled at
a rate greater than 1,000 tons per day (gOO tid), for 14 years.
Placer deposits must be minable at a rate of more than 300 cubic yards per
day (230 m3 /d) for 14 years and have recoverable gold valued at more than $2.00

per cubic yard (S2.61/m 3 ).
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Table 1.--Estimate of metallic mineral resources in study area lode deposits
[--, insignificant amounts]
Gold
Silver
Copper
(ounce
(ounce
(percent)
per 2/ per 2/
ton) -: ton)-

Type of
occurrence

Classification

Allison Creek Prospect

Volcanogenic lens

Subma rgi na 1
resource

Brooklyn-Allen Group

Tactite

do----------

750

1.7

Volcanogenic lens

do----------

30,420

1.1

Cliff Prospect

Volcanogenic vein

Paramarginal
resource

20,800

Crackerjack Mine

do------------------

do----------

3,600

Dry Gulch Prospect

Volcanogenic lens

Subma rgi na 1
resource

Eureka Group

do------------------

do----------

96,000

Golden Star Claim

do------------------

Paramarginal
resource

600

Name

l/ Tons ~/

Wlndy Ridge

.......

w

0.72

2,620

0.3

1.9

2.2

7.2

1.4
.67

830

.32

.9

1.6

Table l.--Estimate of metallic mineral resources in study area lode deposits (cont.)

Type of
occurrence

Name
Wind~ge

......

.p.

Classification

l/ Tons '5:../

Silver
Gold
Copper
(pe rcen t)
(ounce (ounce
per
per 2
ton) '5:../ ton) _I

(cont.)

Lime Pea k Mi ne

Volcanogenic lens

Submarginal
resource

4,150

-

0.15

1.4

Lower Devil 's Hollow
Pros pect

Fissure vein

do---------

1,140

--

-

1.2

Nix Claim Group

Volcanogenic lens
and vein

do---------

45,600

0.03

.2

0.4

Peacock Mine

Tactite

Pa rama rg i na 1
resource

450,000

-

.7

1.35

Pepperbox No.2 Claim

do------------------

Submargi nal
resource

650

-

-

.35

Volcanogenic lens
and disseminated
sulfides

Paramarginal
resource

25,298,000

.02

1. 21

.51

River Queen Mine

Volcanogenic lens

do---------

7,100

-

-

1.7

South Peacock Mine

Tact ite

do---------

1,700,000

-

.56

1.59

Red Ledge Prospect

1/

-
Subtota 1

27,662,260

Table 1.--Estimate of metallic mineral resources in study area lode deposits (cant.)
Go1d
(ounce
Name

Type of
occurrence

Classification II

Tons ~I

5i 1ver
(ounce

Copper
(percent)

per 2/ per 2/
ton) - ton)

Ki rkwood Creek

.......

Blakely Prospect

Fi ssure vein

Paramarginal
resource

25,600

Blue Jacket Mine il

Volcanogenic lens

do----------

1,900,000

Copper Queen Prospect

do-----------------

Submargi na 1

Davis Rapids Adit

do-----------------

do---------

1,400

.4

Hat Point Prospect

do-----------------

do---------

52,500

1.1

Virginia Group

do------------------

do---------

84,000

Subtotal

2,069,100

I.J1

0.12
.035

5,600

0.2

0.93

3.5

4.0

.2

.4

resource

.22

.22

Table 1.--Estimate of metallic mineral resources in study area lode deposits (cont.)
Gold
(ounce
of
occurrence
Type

Name

Classification II

Tons '{I

Silver
(ounce
21 per 21

per
ton) -

Cappe r

(percent)

torD-

Imnaha-Salmon Rivers
Magnetite-hematite
veins and lenses----

Su bma rg i na 1

resource----

293,200

Greenhorn and Verdie
Lodes-----------------

Volcanogenic vein---

do----------

560

Imnaha Rapids Prospect

Magnetite-hematite
vein and lens-------

do----------

9,300

.6

Volcanogenic lens---

do----------

1,600

1.3

Subtotal

304,660

Fargo Group

......
0"1

~/--------

Salmon Bar Adit-------

.48

1.7

1.1

Table l.--Estimate of metallic mineral resources in study area lode deposits (cant.)

Type Of
occurrence

Classification

Cora Gulch Prospect--

Shear zone---------

Submarginal
resource---

1,550

McCrea Creek Prospect

Volcanogenic lens--

do---------

2,400

Oregon Group----------

Tactite------------

do---------

145,800

Subtotal

149,750

Name

1/

Tons

?../

Gold
Si 1ver
Copper
(ounce (ounce
(percent)
per 2/ per 2/
ton) - ton)

Rapid River

......

0.08

-
.01

--

0.28

--

1.5

-

.15

--J

Jackley Mountain
~/----

Vein----------------

Subma rgi nal
resource---

18,750

0.03

0.4

Curren Mountain
Prospect-------------

do-----------------

do---------

25,300

.03

.3

Maid of Erin Mine----

do------------------

Paramarginal
resource---

245,000

.12

.1

Summit Mine----------

do-----------------

do---------

83,000

.12

.1

Subtotal

372,050

Bald Eagle Mine

0.05

Table 1.--Estimate of metallic mineral resource ;n study area lode deposits (cont.)

Type of
occurrence

Classification

Old Timer Prospect---

Vein---------------

Submarginal
re sourc e - -

1,400

Treasure Group--------

Volcanogenic lens--

do---------

2,400

Name

l/

Tons ,!:/

Go 1d ------sfl ve r
Copper
(ounce (ounce
(percent)
per 2/ per 2/
ton) - ton)

Miscellaneous prospects
0.53
0.006

0.27

.34

Subtota 1

3.800

......
co

TOTAL

30.561,620

Resources have been classified according to definitions adopted by the U.S. Bureau of Mines and the
U.S. Geological Survey (U.S. Geological Survey Bull. 1450-A).
Metric
conversions: tons x 0.9072 : metric tons; ounce per ton x 34.285 : grams per metric ton
2/
1/ Also averages 1.32 percent zinc
4/ From company data
5/ Also averages 34.6 percent iron
6/ Also averages 0.01 percent zinc
1/

Table 2.--Stud area lode de osits not sufficientl
resources, but believed to have mineral
Windy Ridge
Antz Creek Mine
Argenta Group
Azurite Mi ne
Devil 's Hollow Prospect
Dove Creek Prospect
Haily Ridge Prospect
Heady Prospect
Hibble Gulch Prospect
Lime Point Prospect
Lockwood Mine
Nelson Ridge Prospect
North Lime Peak Prospect
Olympia Group
Paducah Group
Panama Pacific (Victoria) Claims
Ritchie Gulch Prospect
Sunshine Group
Tussel Adit
Tussel Mine
Tussel Shaft
White Monument COPDer Mine
Kirkwood Creek
Cow Camp Prospect
Duncan Mine
Iron King Group
Kirby Creek Prospect

Imnaha-Salmon Rivers
Banner Group
Cherry Creek Prospect
Divide Creek Rapids Prospect
Dug Creek Prospect
Papico Lode
Rapid River
Wyant Creek Prospect
Jackley Mountain
Holbrook Saddle Prospect
Jackley Ridge Prospect
Mayflower Group
Middle Mountain Prospect
Monument Peak Prospect
Satan Lake Prospect
White Rose Prospect

Miscellaneous Prospects
Cache Creek Rapids Adit
Copper Mountain Prospect
Cottonwood Creek Adit
Electrolytic Group
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MINERALIZED AREAS
Most mines and prospects are clustered near Windy Ridge, Kirkwood Creek,
Imnaha-Salmon Rivers. Rapid River and Jackley Mountain.

Another 19 are scattered

throughout the study area.
Windy Ridge
Windy Ridge, in the south end of the study area, is accessible by
dirt road from Council, Idaho.

Most lode deposits occur along a northeast

trending belt from the Iron Dyke Mine to and beyond the Copper Cliff Mine
(fig. 1).

Most placer claims were on deposits now covered by the Hells

Canyon Reservoir; others were on residual placers over tactites.
The residual placers were claimed in the 1870's.

They were depleted, and

development of the underlying tactite copper deposits began in the 1880's.
Before 1906, 30,000 tons (27,200 t) of are containing copper, silver, and gold
worth $1.3 million at dates of production were produced.
Peacock and South Peacock Mines (fig. I, Nos. 84,85).

Most came from the
Production was sporadic

after 1906.
Small, high-grade volcanogenic deposits were mined intermittently from
the 1890's until the 1965 discovery and development of the Copper Cliff Deposit.
The discovery encouraged exploration for similar deposits by nine major mining
companies.

Work on the Nix Group and the Red Ledge Prospect (fig. I, Nos.

113, 81) resulted in the discovery of mineral resources.
Development of Windy Ridge deposits was hampered by:

1) high transportation

costs; 2) inability to make a salable concentrate from the low-grade. complex
ores; and, 3) the small sizes and irregularities of high-grade deposits.

As a

result, a minimum copper content of 10 percent was required before mining was
profitable.

Development of concentration techniques and better transportation

have improved mining potential.
20

Most tactite deposits near Windy Ridge are along the north side of a
limestone unit that trends northwest from Landore to the Peacock Mine.
deposits consist of ma1achite- and azurite-coated

pods

The

in limestone which is

partially-to-completely replaced by garnet, epidote, specular hematite,
magnetite, and quartz.

The pods contain bornite, chalcocite, cove11ite, and

minor amounts of pyrite, chalcopyrite, and native copper.

Minor amounts of

the tungsten minerals, scheelite and powellite, are also present at some
prospects.
high

Attempts to market tungsten were not successful because of the

molybdenum content of the tungsten minerals.
Windy Ridge tactite deposits were mined to shallow depths; drilling

indicates they extend below the workings.
at depths along the limestone unit.

Other tactite deposits may

be

found

Drilling and sampling indicate copper

concentrations also occur in surrounding granodiorite.

Identified tactite

resources total about 2.2 million tons (2 million t) of copper-and silver
bearing material.
Volcanogenic occurrences are between the Red Ledge Prospect and Antl
Creek Mine (fig. 1, Nos. 81, 116).

They are associated with pyrite-bearing

rhyolite intrusions; lenses and veins are concentrated near contacts between
the intrusive rocks and intercalated andesitic clastics and flows.
deposits occur mainly in the intrusions.
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Disseminated

Lenses of northeast-trending, steeply-dipping wallrock contain quartz,
pyrite, chalcopyrite, chalcocite, bornite, sphalerite, and minor galena.

They

are as much as 65 feet (20 m) thick, 380 feet (120 m) long, and 500 feet (150
m) deep.

Volcanogenic veins average less than 2 feet (0.6 m) thick and usually

are less than 200 feet (600 m) long.

They are composed of quartz and lesser

amounts of calcite, dolomite, and siderite, and contain malachite and azurite
coated blebs and streaks of tetrahedrite, chalcopyrite, bornite, chalcocite,
sphalerite, and galena.
Drilling indicates extensive disseminated deposits.

One at the Red Ledge

Prospect, consists of blebs and stringers of pyrite, chalcopyrite. sphalerite,
bornite, and chalcocite associated with quartz.

Another at the Nix claim

group, associated with lenses and vein deposits. consists of disseminated
pyrite and copper-bearing sulfides.

All Windy Ridge volcanogenic resources

total more than 25 million tons (23 million t) (table 1).
Kirkwood Creek
Kirkwood Creek, near the middle of the study area. is west by road from
Lucile, Idaho.

The interior is accessible only by jet boat, trail, or cross

country travel.
Most placers and copper occurrences were claimed by 1915.

The lode claims

are along a zone that trends northeast from Sluice Creek to the Blue Jacket
Mine (fig. 1, No. 33).
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Most exploration on the Blue Jacket and Duncan Mines (fig. 1, No. 43) was
done in anticipation of a rai)road being built.
abandoned, most mining and exploration ceased.
in the 1920's resulted in short-lived activity.

When railroad plans were
A road built into the region
Interest was not revived

until 1976, when dri 11 ing began at the B1 ue Jacket Mi ne.
remoteness have inhibited development.

Ruggedness and

Additionally, deposits were too small

to justify construction of a smelter, and too mineralogically complex to
concentrate for shipment to smelters.
The only recorded ore production was 102 tons (92 t) containing 22 tons
(20 t) copper, 1,265 ounces (39.3 kg) silver, and 6 ounces (0.2 kg) gold,
shipped from the Blue Jacket and Duncan Mines.

About 265 ounces (8.2 kg) gold

were produced from Snake River placer deposits near Kirkwood Creek.

An estimated

270 ounces (8.4 kg) gold were produced from the Crooks Corral Elevated Placer
(f i g. 1, No. 36).

Principal Kirkwood Creek deposits are northeast-trending, volcanogenic
lenses and veins.

Veins are as thick as 70 feet (21 m) and can be traced for

as much as 4,500 feet (1,370 m) along strike and SOD feet (150 m) downdip.
The deposits are composed of wallrock that contains limonite, malachite, azurite,
quartz, barite, native copper, chalcocite, chalcopyrite, pyrite, and sphalerite.
Volcanogenic deposits near Kirkwood Creek have gold-, si1ver-, and copper
bearing resources of about 2 mi 11 ion tons (1.8 mi 11 ion t) (table I).
Less important mineral deposits near Kirkwood Creek consist of zones near
contacts between metavolcanic and basic intrusive rocks.

These contain sulfide

bearing quartz veins or lenses that are less than 2 feet (0.6 m) thick.

One

contains gold-, silver-, and copper-bearing resources totaling 25,600 tons
(23) 200 t).
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Imnaha-Salmon Rivers
Imnaha-Salmon Rivers mineralized area is in the northern part of the
study area, near the mouths of the Imnaha and Salmon Rivers.

Access is by jet

boat from lewiston, Idaho, or by jeep trail from Imnaha, Oregon.
Mineralized zones were discovered, and most work done, by 1915.
ceased when a steamboat sank with the equipment for a stampmill.

Development

Also, the

operators recognized that the small, low-grade deposits could not be mined
profitably.

The only recorded production was 2 tons (1.8 t) of ore containing

3 ounces (93 g) gold shipped from the Pullman Mine (fig. 1, No. 11).
The principal deposits, copper bearing magnetite-hematite veins and lenses,
are along shear zones in metamorphosed gabbro and diorite.

The zones containing

the most consistent metal values, are northeast-trending and steeply dipping.
Other Imnaha-Salmon Rivers deposits include silver-copper bearing volcanogenic
veins and lenses in rhyolitic-to-andesitic volcanic rocks and a copper-bearing
tactite in limestone.
Imnaha-Salmon Rivers occurrences are as much as 10 feet (3 m) thick, and
600 feet (180 m) long.

They have resources totaling 304,660 tons (276,390 t)

of which 302,500 tons (274,400 t) are of magnetite-hematite veins and lenses
and 2,160 tons (1,960 t) in volcanogenic deposits (table 1).
Further work would probably disclose additional resources but is not
warranted.

With present

technolo~.

from the magnetite-hematite.
size of deposits.

copper cannot be recovered economically

Iron is not recoverable because of the small

Also, the volcanogenic deposits are too remote, small, and

low-grade to be of economic interest.
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Rapid River
Rapid River mines and prospects are near the mouth of West Fork Rapid
River, in the southeastern part of the study area.

They are south by road and

trail from Riggins, Idaho.
Most lodes were discovered and claimed by 1900.
011

limestone along Rapid River.

Most placer claims were

No mineral production has been recorded.

Rapid River mineral occurrences consist of a tactite, volcanogenic lenses.
and mineralized shear zones.

They are as much as 14 feet (4.3 m) thick, SOD

feet (150 m) long, and have gold- and copper-bearing resources totaling 149,750
tons (135,850 t) (table 1).

Additional resources may exist; however.'they are

probably small and scattered.
Jackley Mountain
Jackley Mountain, in the southeastern part of the study area, is near the
headwaters of West Fork Rapid River, Granite, Copper, Paradise, and Lake Fork
Creeks.

It is north by road from Bear, Idaho.

Gold-bearing quartz fissure veins were prospected and most of them claimed
by 1910.
Creek.

They are along a zone that trends northeast from Black Lake to Oxbow
The town of Iron Springs was settled in 1903 (fig. 1).

However by

1920, the town and mineral prospects were abandoned because of high mining
costs caused by short working seasons and poor transportation.

The Summit,

Bald Eagle. and M3id of Erin Mines (fig. 1, Nos. 77, 62, and 76) recorded the
production of 14,457 tons (13,115 t) of ore containing 7,196 ounces (224 kg)
gold and 1,491 ounces (46 kg) silver.
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Jackley Mountdin veins are as much as 18 feet (5.5 m) thick; they usually
trend northeast. and dip steeply along shear zones in metamorphosed volcanic
rock intruded by diorite.

Composed mainly of quartz, the veins 10ca1 1y contain

pods and disseminations of pyrite and chalcopyrite.
in narrow veins or where wider veins pinch out.
in shallow oxide deposits over sulfide pods.

Sulfides are concentrated

Free-milling gold ore occurred

When sulfides were encountered,

lower grades and the lack of suitable milling equipment made mining uneconomic.
Veins near Jackley Mountain contain gold, silver and copper-bearing
resources total ing about 372,050 tons (337,520 t).
probable (table 2).

Additional deposits are

However, mining and milling costs would probably be high,

although a central custom mill would reduce unit costs.
Miscellaneous
Eighteen stUdy area lodes are outside the principal mineralized areas.
Two, the Battle Creek and the Yellowboy (fig. 1, Nos. 79. 2). have recorded
production.

The Vel lowboy produced 340 tons (308 t) of ore, from which 91

ounces (2.8 kg) gold and 161 ounces (5 kg) silver were recovered.

The Battle

Creek produced 81 ounces (2.6 kg) gold.
Nine miscellaneous prospects are fissure veins along contacts or fractures.
Six are volcanogenic, sulfide-bearing lenses, and three are tactite deposits.
Two lodes have resources.

The Old Timer Vein Prospect (fig. 1, No. 46).

contains a submarginal resource estimated at 1.400 tons (1,300 t), and the
Treasure Group (fig. 1. No.5) volcanogenic occurrence has a submarginal
resource of 2,400 tons (2,200 t) (table 1).
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PLACERS
Snake River placer gold production came mainly from small river channel
deposits.

Large-scale dredging was not profitable because of limited

extent of deposits) and small size of gold particles which made recovery
difficult.

Recorded placer gold production totaled 605 ounces (18.8 kg).

Snake River placers occur both in the river bed and as terraces above
the present channel.
m) of overburden.

In places they are covered by as much as 70 feet (21

Gold and black sand occur in highest concentrations in

"skim bars" -- small, lens-shaped, irregular concentrations mainly along
the present stream channel.
The river bed of the Snake River in the study area contains about 300
million cubic yards (230 million m3) of alluvium.

Samples contained as

much as $29.64 gold per cubic yard ($38.62/m 3 ) but averaged less than 33
cents per cubic yard (43 cents/m 3) at a gold price of $500 per troy ounce
($16.05/9).

Skim bar deposits may be minable by small-scale, selective

methods.
Estimated volume of river gravel in river terraces is 70 million cubic
yards (54 million m3).

Samples contained as much as $2.13 gold per cubic

yard ($2.79/m 3 ) and averaged 7 cents per cubic yard (10 cents/m3 ).

Samp1es

indicate terraces contain small, low-grade placers which are not minable.
Rapid River shows little evidence of placer activities; production, if
any, has not been recorded.

The river and its tributaries contain about 9

million cubic yards (7 million m3) of alluvium.
gold concentrations.

Sample data indicated no

The Snake River and Rapid River alluvial gravel deposits

are too remote from potential markets to be classified as resources of sand
and grave 1•
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•

•
Elevated placer deposits were worked at Crooks Corral and Dry Diggins
(fig. I, Nos. 36 and 47).

These are small, and far from adequate water supplies.

The pl aeer at Crooks Corral is nearly mined out; the remai ning gravel averages
30 cents gold per cubic yard (40 cents/m 3).

The Dry Diggins Elevated Placer

has 627,000 cubic yards (479,000 m3) of gravel averaging about $10.00 gal d
per cubic yard ($13.00/m 3 ).

It would be minable if water could be economically

supplied.

LIMESTONE
Principal study area 1 imestone deposits are along the Snake River near
Windy Ridge.

They contain large resources that would meet many industrial

specifications.

Although the deposits are near the paved Hells Canyon Dam

road and could be quarried cheaply, the limestone could not be transported and
sold at a competitive price because of distance to potential markets.
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